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Mildmay will play football at The, Evange’ical Church is being! The village council win I ""

ne2“ 2W6ek, W t 1 ~=‘.“ * “ - ’’M&t Parsonage, on Sat-

spent Sunday at her home hero6* °° I Mr. J. R. Wendt and Rev Mr ' ^ ^^^^lvSz^^b,
Mr. O. L. Sovereign snent « Hall"es °f Wroxeter were in town Bamps Linoleum, Sad Irons, Sani- 

couple of days at Toronto this ( Tuesday aft™ | Shi“° aid S artidi

The foundation for the new sheds r g • i
A carload of Redpath’s granulated >* -the Mildmay Lutheran Church, The Otter Crook G^fsugakr arrived at Weiier Bros, this •* “-"W P^rei this week. wiStoM^i^riocial^he s°cS
. I Garrick Road Commissmnm-s .,r„ ?.n Fnday evening, June 9th. A The marriage of Albert Bildstein,
Mr. George Culliton has purchased asked to classify the work done in £Lne Pr0Kram will be given, and »f Kitchener, to Miss Tilly Mosack 

a used Ford car from the local their road division this ™r- John Purvis, the popular auc- of town, was announced from the
agents. I c ' tioneer, will conduct the sale of the pulpit last Sunday, also the engage

ment of Anthony Albrecht to Mias"
Annie Koestner of Dunkeld. '

Mr. Geo. Flachs has purchased 
the dwelling belonging to Mr. John 
Goetz and it is reported "Shat Mr.
Philip Flachs will take upjPMidenee ,>.•'*S? ■. : 
on the place in the near fu»i$

We are sorry to report tnafcj 
Lena Ernewein has been oblSS 
give up dressmaking on accotiW 
ill-health. Miss Ernewein has

Junior W.F.A. Series. dressmaking here for thirty,
Mildmay and Owen Sound have yew:fi ■ n , , . ..been grouped in the Junior Series of 17,iY'Ct°Ya DSy,was observed m'(his 

the W.F.A., and will play home and and IL^thlf hen*
home games, to be finished by June ! ilnfnLi n" •*" f ,May. belB<
5th. There is a good bunch of 1 £ac„ens!°Hl DW “ was als° observed 
youngsters here, and it is expected I SImilar way as a church holt- . 
will give our- northern neighbors a y" 
real stiff fight for district honors.

rxiWheat Wanted.
E. Witter is in the market to 

purchase any quantity of fall wheat 
and is paying the highest . market 
prices. Bring it in while the price 
is good.

t Mrs. S. Heberle is spending a few 
days this week at Moncton.

Mr. J. P. Phelan spent a couple 
of days at Guelph last week.

The 1922 Entrance Candidates 
will write on three subjects here on 
Saturday.

Mr. Michael Herrgott of Kitchen
er, visited his sister, Mrs. B. lller- 
Erun last Friday.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
John Inglis is laid up with an at
tack of diptheria.

Mr. and ..Mrs. Jas. Merkley and 
family of Waterloo spent Sunday 
with friends here.

A
FORMOSA.

days this week (with ^’friemls f?n ' cleanltock ^Ham .{’“‘p Koud BHS‘y Shipping Firm.
Kitchener. . Upholsterin'* f” ‘ Furmture ,& Weiier Bros, made things busy

p otstering Co. It around the Grand Trunk Station
Mammoth this "week. On Monday they, loaded

I To Mr Frank q h "at a car of-potatoes, and unloaded -

Splcii^rin^cal6 n6W CheVrolet selfes He broulhtTe 111»^ S‘Ve Shippers on this branch ]i"«-

a Vrs. Lucas is having her fine ' at" 2m ?"mS-W. ‘VS 

resjdence °n Elora Stree; treated was the purchaser, 
to a netv- j^Unt.
b.^o^tXrS.to"^1?,- hlMdrVinganlare 3 yrs." Old,

60,000 square feet of floor’ space. |tire Lggy^elri^tw, aj^an

On account of the 24th of Mav , mo Lighting plant, nearly -----
falling on Wednesday, ” ----- - * ” "

A GENUINE
Councillor and Mrs. Con. Schmidt 

purpose taking a trip to the West 
this summer.maltham

Watch
à; Ia

Miss Diana Wussenberg of Kitch
ener is spending a couple of weeks 
at Mr. Jos. Kunkel’s.

'.miCÆa
to «a

Messrs.. George Buhlman of Mof
fat and Charlie Buhlnfian of Water
loo were here over Sunday.

It is a pleasure to sell Tanlac, 
because those who buy it come back 
and praise it. J. P. Phelan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haines and 
baby daughter of Holyrood spent 
Sunday with relatives here.

Schmidt & Kunkel sold a Chevro
let Special touring car this week to 
Wm, Voigt of the. Walkerton road.

The local Ford agents sold a 1922 
model tquring car this week to Mr. 
Adam. Nickel of. thç 3rd concession.

Mr. R. McNfitniSra^as dispos-d of 
his lot on TRmpson street, adjoining 
the park, to Mr. B. Schmaltz for 
$200.

Mr, Robt. Stuthers, of Toronto, 
is here this week buying up another 
carload of horses, assisted by Mr. 
C. Schmidt.

Mrs. E. J. C. Hitchman, of Toron
to. is spending a week or two with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lambert, here.

A Garrick farmer was fined $10 
and costs for having only 
ker on his car. 
was in the back seat.- •

More people have taken Tanlac 
and praised it than any other medi
cine in the world, 
reason only-merit. J. P. Phelan.

Jas. Bremner, who has been doinjl 
electrical work here for the past 
two years, has returned to Kitchen
er, where he has several big 
tracts.

Mrs. John Wagner was at Toronto 
last week visiting her husband, who 
is ill in the hospital. Mr, Wagner’s 
condition, we understand, is slightly 
improved.

Mrs. Jacob Dippel of Walkerton 
(formerly of Garrick) fell through 
an open trap door in the barn last 
week, and had her wrist and several 
ribs fractured.

Mr. Matthew Hoefling, who is ill 
agiain from the effects of a stray 
rifle bullet wound sustained about 
fifteen years ago, was taken on 
Tuesday morning to St. Michael’s 
hospital, Toronto, for special treat
ment.

Rev. H. F. Marsh of Cargill very 
acceptably occunied the pulpit on 
Sunday in the United Church, 
preaching strong, able sermons both 
morning and evening. Rev. E. Flagg 
of Mildmay took Mr. Marsh’s work 
at Cargill.

at $15.00

fcwBall sum of Fif
es never bought 

^K'alue like this.
His Dependability 

H;onomy.
Bd looking and a 
Bnent that will give 
long service.

new,
- ------------ ,, we are is- ?Iso a, number of auto tires 30*3%’

suing the Gazette or Tuesday this ’ ^ £?as?na£le Pri,ces. _ Ap- frinèd for Cruelty.
Leonard Vogt of Garrick was 

fined $5 and costs by Magistrate 
McNab here on Saturday last for 
cruelty to a horse. Constable Blood
who laid the charge claims that the , . j——
horse was in a very lame state and P1*6.8611^ exÇP* ™
that Vogt was using the whip freely ^1S* mi?ute^ 0 j
on it when the cop happened along. mg were read and adopted.
On being summoned on a cruelly Finance Report
charge, the Garrick man came in on The following accounts were re- 
Saturday before the date set for ferred to the Finance Committe and
the trial, and pleading guilty to the recommended to be paid. 
fr„\rVeH<;Ved, °f.ia <?ve Formosa Elec. Light Co., etr
fitment S > ^ b™ndu?f lights to April 30...........  28 78
wti h T^eted out to hls Gazette, prtg and advertising 20 00
horse. Herald-T,mes. C. Hill, salary as assessor. .140 00
u, „ .. Wm Wagner, hauling tile and

loll IwhInldray' •„ repairing culvert con. 4.,. 3 00
nJnhJ tl b!n fana W1" re" J- A. Johnston, extra services 
™^b,cr, tbe interesting games filling Ont. Highwiy forms 00 
played last summer between Mt, E Siegner. 1 mtr dv RAR no
Forest and Mildmay in the W. Ft.A. J. Juergëns, 1 mtg, dy R&B 7 00
semi-finals. The Mt. Foresters -aro J. Weigel 1 mtg,...........;.... 3 50
said to have improved their team C. Wagner 1 mtg, *4 dy R&B 5 25
b|Lye-. J£d %r.e ontJ“ turn.„tbe Applications from Messrs. Philip . 5

tabies on the Stars. They will be Straub, Jacob J. Huber and George ^
here on Friday evening with a big Hammer, for running grader, jjira * 
following to meet the Stars, and received.
the rivalry created last season is Juergens—Wagner— That George 
sure to be revived. This game will Hammer be engaged to 
be worth seeing. It starts at 6.15 at $3 per day.—Carried, 
sharp, with an official referee in Wm. Hoelzle and three others 
charge. The Stars are aiming to from Con. B. asked for asïîstancoin 
Com UP the balance of the series, repairing hill on Con. B., opp. Lot 
Come out and encourage them to do 13. Reeve and Overseer will look 
so, they need your support. after this road and take steps to re

pair as they see fit.

CARRICK COUNCIL.I ply to Mrs. E. A. Renwick,
I g,!’ Clifford, or phone Belm

R. R. 
ore 2The Garrick Council wilF* have a 

number cf gravi screens construct-1
ed for some of tie gravel pits this!To Unveil Tablet. ,
summer. The ceremony of unveiling a mem-
C Sespeennd'T *" of F ^d'C Alexander ^rawS, X

, spe™ the 24th at Kitchener lost their lives overseas will t-v„ceremony6rG “ big -‘«a«- P^e in VMS, Jxt Sum
day morrimg. The pastor, Rev. 0. 

Don’t fill to at:: ij tile fcoth iil S’ Mx?e5,zieA aa<1 tbe former pastor 
itch cn Friday evening , f this Ra,Y" N- R- D- Sinclair of Tiverton, 

week ,!n tbe Mfidmay l ark. Muur.t W1 conduct the service, 
tores; va. Mildmay.

Mildmay, 
Garrick Council ^ 

pursuant to adjoiH

meet-

that is "Ca
nadian Made.

Ask to see this 
fine timekeeper

*
For Sale.

A three furrow Cockshutt Tractor 
Plow, only plowed about forty acres 
since new, and one of the lat
est pattern. Price reasonable. Also 
a number of. small new -Grain Sep- 
aiaors of our make, suitable for 
rordson and other Tractors. Now 
and rebuilt Sepaprators, our make 
and others, for Steam Threshing. 
Herrgott Bros.

Listowel-Port Elgin Bus Line.
Commencing- with Monday next 

a daily motor bus service will be in
augurated between Listowel and 
Port Elgm. via Palmerston, HaVris- 
ton, Clifford, Mildmay. Walkerton, 
Hanover, Elmwood. Chesley and 
Paisley. The bus will Leave Listow-

It is understood that the Province 
of Ontario will receive over $5,000,- 
000 in succession dues from the es
tate of the late Sir John Eaton.

Mr. ned Mrs. E. G. KnU, Mr" 
t ha Michael Fisjher and Mrs.
J M. K’scher returned home on 
luesdiy from a ten day^ trip ;0 
Michigan.

The weekly half ho'iday 
Thursday was pretty generally ob- 

... - by all here except the blac 
smiths, who have agreed 
knock off for that afternoon.

In the South Bruce Amateur Foot- 
u mea.gueA 0tter Creek will

and The1SH N Sb Si'S, °n*i. Saturday» el at 7 a.m. and will arrive Kere at 
rmbetdeHfn VurasdayW,evePnZ ^ “^.returning, wi„ leave'poI'eI 

xnursuay evening. gin at 1 p.m. and arrive at Listowel

While engaged in house--leiinimr ,oadshlP not being m readiness 
Mrs. Wm. Mundell of near Eelmore L,ostP°ned tho opening of the service had the misfortune 1 fall from ithe °r “ wec,i—Port Elgin Times, 
step ladder fracturing a bone in 
her foot, which will lay her up for 
some time.

£, E. WENDT
one mar- 

The other markerJEWELLER

last

SOAP
ARGAINS

There’s one .7served
run gradernot

K:
meetcon-

Jergens Castile Soap, long bar. 25c
Jergens Royal Palm 3 cakes ^for 25c 

(Better than Palmolive)
Jergens Vernon Bouquet 25c*ni 1 ox 
Jergens Tuberose Boquet 25c a box 
Woodbury’s Skin Soap .. 25c a cake 
Zambuk Skin Soap .... 25c a cake 
Rexall Skin Soap 
Carbolic Skin Soap .... 35c a cake
Cuticura Skin Soap ___35c a cake
French Castile 
Tar Shampoo Soap .... 25c a cake 
Jergens Miss Dainty Toilet Soap

3 cakes for 25c

I THESE ARE REAL BARGAINS

Court of Revision 
The members of the Council be

ing duly sworn, Court of Revision 
was then constituted. The following 
appeals were heard and disposed of 
as follows— -

Heisz & Tiede complained of be
ing assessed too high as the brew
ery business is now closed. Assess
ment reduced to $2200.

Frank Kupferschmidt, Jos. Weber 
Frank Rich and Frank Lobsinger 
cqmplained of being assessed too 
high, but no reduction wag'made.

B. Ruland was assessed as owner 
of Deemerton Hotel property, and,- 
Harold Vogan^was assessed as joinj 
owner with James Kemp, 4

Wagner—Weigel—That this C9J 
cil do now adjourn to meet 
on Monday, June 26th, for the trap 
saction of general business.—Carrie!

JUNE 3rd IN CHESLEYFarmers
fThe Bruce County Soldiers’ Re- 

Union 4th Annual Celebration will 
be . held in Chesley, June 3rd. A big 
Day of Sports, commencing with a 
most ludicrous All, Fools’ Parade at 
10 a.m. Horse Racing, Baseball 
rournament ^nd Highland Dancing 
in the afternoon; In the evening a 
Marathon Racé open to the High 

Mr. B. Ruland, postmaster at Schopl Students, of the county in 
Deemerton, appeared before County competition for the Bank of Hamil- 
Magistrate A E. McNab at Walker- lon CuP. Grand Fireworks Display 
ton 011 Monday on a charge of hav-'and Band Concert, Bruce Regt. Band 
lng liquor in a place other than a | and Highland Pipers will furnish 
private residence. Constable Blood The day is planned to give
and license Inspector Beckett of b°ys from overseas and their 
Owen Sound were, the witnesses for fr,ends a day of real fun. Remem- 
the prosecution, Mr. Ruland was de- ller evel"y returned man wearing a 
fended by Me. A. Collins. Mr se.rv|ce button is entitled to free ad- 
Ruland, it appears, had .a case of miss,on to a11 events. See big bills, 
whiskey shipped in ?; few years ago 
and still had five bottles leL when 
Constable Blood searched his prem
ises. The prosecution maintained 
that' on account of the post office 
being in Mr. Rulaud’s house it was 
not a private dwelling, but the de- 
fence made a strong plea that the 
liquor was necessary qvdng to the 
long illness of Mr. Ruîbüd’s sister- 
in-law, who has been an invalid fer 

years. So strong ar impres
sion was made on the Magistrate 
that he decided to reserve judge
ment in the case until he gave the 
evidence fuller consideration.

2oc a cake

25c a bar Judgement Reserved.

In his official report, the Bruce 
county representatives of the On- 
tario Dept. of Agriculture states 
that the fall wheat in Bruce will 
apparently yield oltiy about 507c of 
an average crop. >

The deadlock in the Walkerton 
Council over the construction of a 
pavement from the C. P. R. station 
to Pett s biscuit factory, has' been 
broken and arrangements have-Keen 
made to let the job by tender.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 
_ AND BE CONVINCED

J. P. Phelan Phm.B.
s 151’licite 28 Mildmay Mr. E. Witter has purchased the 

gravel pit property near Ills grist 
mill from the Lawrence Heisz 
tate, and has entered into 
ment with the

Labor troubles on a small scale 
are being experienced this week at 
me Hamel Furniture 
men were notified of .k

es-PICTURE FRAMING. an agcec-
. , . local cfiuttcil to

supply the village with rough grav
el for filling purposes.

g» msfactory. The 
, • cut in their

wages, and as a protest a dozen of 
the employees decided to 
few days holidays.

A good assortment of Picture 
Mouldings and Glass for Framing 
any kind of pictures you would like 
to have framed. Bring in your un- 
framed pictures and give us a trial. 
The price will be right and work 
guaranteed satisfactory.

take, aMessrs. A. C Walk, C. E." Wendt, 
d. ocnmaltz and Dr. Doering were
at Palmerston last Friday witne®*! The apple, cherry and near or rjLthe ,jcfBUC- football match b% Miards are these days a vjry lrowcr 
town" ir11ftein and. railwa^W beauty as this is blossol tim«
town Holstein won by 2 to 1. Dj add seldom has there been such n 
Doenng refereed the game. flofesh as this year. If nothing

Mr. John Cunningham of Brant hapPens ‘.h«re should be
Who acted as travelling salesman ? 5 d Jrult cfop this year as indi- 
for Herrgott Bros for many ™ Cat'°nS are splendid" 
died suddenly last week after a few 
days illness with apoplexy. He 
was 76 years of age, and was well 
known here.

-? G. II. EICKMEIER. Stars Defeat Moorefield.
The Mildmay football club did a

creditable bit of business on !___ ,
day evening when they administered : 
a defeat to Moorefield on the lat-i 
ter’s field, by a score of 1 to 0. 
Moorefield has long been a great 
football centre, and this reason they 
have a line-up that would do credit 
to a much larger place. Although 
Mildmay won, it wasn't by any 
means a walk-over, for tho home 
team put up a most determined ar
gument, and on several occasions 
just missed scoring by inches. The 
first half was not productive of any 
tallies, although both clubs were 
playing fast ball. In Hie beginning 
of the second half the Stars got 
possession of the hall and carried 
it down the field, and George Schef- 
ter scored neatly. Lloyd Doering 
sent a thrill through the spectators 
by one of the greatest individual 
rushes ever staged in these parts. 
Travelling at ton speed, he passed 
every man on the opposing defence, 
and s&ot on goal, and in the scrim- 
mag'e >which followed nearly suc
ceeded in counting. Moorefield has 
a fast eleven, and they will be hoard 
from yet before the .district games | 

Their outside left wing 1 
man is a wonder, and -was a source | 
of continual worry to the Star do-1 
fence. The game was refereed by 
Mr. Gibson of Holstein, who made a 
fair job of it.

Mon- ! ->

Ï9É4Tires ! Tubes! Daylight saving in towns where 
it is in force is both irritating and 
confusing. Anyone who likes can 
practice daylight saving without 
changing the clock, by going to bed 
at dark and getting up and going 
to work again with the sun. When 
this is so easy to accomplish by 
those wanting to save daylight, 
why bother with the clock

I

«
Think of ihe Coo» onion ce"W‘N Pa)’ you to get our 

prices before buying else
where. We have all the po
pular brands in stocK in 3} x 
4 inch sizes.

A Clifford business man paid a 
visit to this village on Monday to do 
a little collecting. On his second 
call on one of his debtors he was 
greeted with a pail of cold water, 
t is likely that the handy man with 

the pail will be prosecuted.

A great variety of Kitchen Cabinets 
and a large assortment of Bed Room 
and Dining Room Furniture, Springs, 
Mattresses, Wall Paper, Phonographs 
Etc., to select from at very reasondB 
prices. Come in and see our stock fl 
be convinced.

We have been watching the pap
ers daily for a report from the Nia
gara fruit belt to the effect that the 
fruit crop had been more or less 
completely destroyed by the cold 
spell of last week. This report is 
generally given out about this rime 
Of year. It helps to keep u/the 
prices. At this writing it would 
appear that the fruit growers have 
over-looked an opportunity.

OIL Gasoline prices have advanced 
and there is no telling where it will 
end 40c is the prevailing price in 
Ontario and tile prospects are that 
|t will advance another two cents, 
if reports from outside points arc 
to be. relied upon. It is claimed 
that a supply of over 854,000,000 
of gallons have been cornered.

1ne you have 
in your mo- 

L There’s a
a

^pSrvay-Dort 
I Chevrolet 
Repairs

Motorists who, . . , . are inclined to
play fast and loose with the restric
tions imposed by the Motor Vehic
les Act of the province, are finding 
it an expensive pastime in 
places. The police are' out' to see 
that all conform closely to the let
ter of the law, particularly as it 
relates to speed within the corpora
tion.

BORN.

GOLL—Ip Garrick, on 'May 14th, to 
4r. and Mrs. John Goll.

POIG-At Empress, Alta., on May 
14th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Doig, 
a son.

J F. SCHUETTare over.

PUTSCH & SON FURNITURE DEALER AND FUNERAL DIRE-
IH
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